
Life needs some wonderful 
experience 

We are hiring International Campus Ambassador around the 
world! 

Visit four top Chinese universities in four different cities! 

Travel in China with scholarship! 
Get scholarship to study in China! 

Obtain the certificate for future career! 



International Campus Ambassador Communication Program 

Features 

Experience One: Learn how to cook traditional Chinese food 

We will arrange one day and a half of food course in the journey. On the course  
you could learn how to cook some typical Chinese food, such as dumplings  and  
kebabs. When you go back home, you will be able to show your skill in front of 
your family. At the same time, we will arrange food and cultural street sightseeing, 
you will have a lot of chances to take pictures and share them with your friends. 

           !  



Experience Two: Learn paper-cut, calligraphy and Chinese language 

We provide professional paper-cut and calligraphy teaching, and make sure 
every student could make two Chinese characters. 

                         !  

Experience Three: Realize your Kong Fu dream 

It is not only to train and strengthen the body but also to teach you practical skills 
in actual combat. 

                                   !  

Experience Four：Visit scenic spots and historic sites，we select the most 
representative places for you to visit in your very first experience in China. 

The Forbidden City, The Great Wall, Summer Palace, Terra-Cotta Warriors, 
Shaanxi History Museum，muslim snack street, Nanluo Guxiang or Tieshan 
Temple. Those famous palaces are going to be on our travel itinerary and we will    
bring you a 360 all-round understanding of China. 

                                                        



                                                      Itinerary 

—— 6th of August  to  19th of August 

Day1:	
Aug.	6th	
Sunday

Morning：Arrival	at	Beijing	Airport		
Have	a	good	rest Accommod

a;on：	
University	
in	Beijing

Day2:	
Aug.	7th	
Monday

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Beijing

Calligraphy	and	Mandarin	（University	in	Beijing）	

The	 origin	 of	 Chinese	 wri;ng	 is	 very	 early,	 and	 has	 now	 five	
thousand	years	of	history.	The	wri;ng	of	the	Chinese	characters	
has	 been	 developed	 to	 an	 aesthe;c	 stage	 -	 integra;ng	 the	
creator’s	concept,	mind,	spirit.	

							!

ALernoon	：Forbidden	City	

Beijing’s	Forbidden	City	is	known	for	being	part	of	the	world’s	top	
five	 palace.	 It	 was	 the	 imperial	 palace	 during	 both	 Ming	 and	
Qing’s	 dynas;es,	 the	 largest	 one	 exis;ng	 in	 the	 world	 and	 the	
most	 preserved	 palace-type	 building	 wooden	 structure.	 The	
Forbidden	City	was	chosen	as	the	World’s	Cultural	Heritage	and	is	
a	na;onal	cultural	relic	under	protec;on	as	well	as	a	na;onal	5A	
class	tourist	aTrac;on.	

						!  ! 		



Day3	
Aug.	8th	
Tuesday

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Beijing

Day4	
Aug.9th	
Wednesd
ay

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Xi'an

ALernoon：High	speed	train	to	Xi’an		
																								G87,	14:00-18:23

Day5	
Aug.	10th	
Thursday

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Xi'an

Morning：Summer	Palace		
					
The	Summer	Palace	is	the	former	emperor's	palace	and	garden.	It	
is	China’s	most	preserved	and	largest	royal	garden.	The	Summer	
Palace	also	belongs	to	the	first	batch	of	key	historical	relic	under	
protec;on.		

								!   !

Paper-cut	（University	in	Xi’an）	

Paper	 cu^ng	 is	 an	 ancient	 Chinese	 manual	 art	 also	 a	 kind	 of	
beau;ful	folk	art	in	China.It	has	a	long	history,	and	one	of	the	folk	
culture	of	China	

																		!

The	Great	Wall		

The	Great	Wall	is	the	ancient	Chinese	dynasty’s	building	meant	to	
resist	 foreign	enemy	which	 is	da;ng	back	 from	more	than	2000	
years	ago	and	one	of	the	 	eight	wonders	of	the	world.	The	Great	
Wall	was	built	 under	 the	 reign	of	 the	first	 emperor	of	 China	 to	
defend	themselves	against	the	Huns.	

							!  ! 		



Day6	
Aug.11st	
Friday

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Xi'an

ALernoon：Muslim	Snacks	Street		

Xi'an’s	 	Muslim	Snacks	Street	is	a	famous	food	culture	district	of	
Xi'an	with	a	large	number	of	snack	shop	such	as	marinated	meat	
in	baked	bun，soup	dumpling,	Pita	Bread	Soaked	in	Lamb	Soup,	
Liangpi,	 Qishan	 noddles,	 Dumpling	 fest,	 on	 both	 sides	 of	 the	
street.	

Day7	
Aug.	12nd	
Saturday	

Accommod
a;on：	
On	the	
train	–	
Sleeping	
compartm
ent		

Morning：Shaanxi	History	Museum	

China's	 first	 large-scale	 modern	 state-level	 museum	 which	
embodies	 the	 ethnic	 group’s	 style,	 local	 characteris;cs	 and	 the	
spirit	of	the	;mes.	

The	Museum	is	divided	into	three	parts:	basic	display,	temporary	
display	 and	 special	 display.	 The	 Exhibi;on	 room	 area	 is	 11,000	
square	meter	with	more	 than	3,000	cultural	 relics	displayed,	all	
of	 them	 selected	 among	 Shaanxi’s	 hundreds	 of	 thousands	 rare	
unearthed	relics.	

       ! 		 !

Morning：The	Qin	Shi	Huang	TerracoGa	Warriors	and	Horses	
Museum	

The	 Qin	 Shi	 Huang	 TerracoTa	Warriors	 and	 Horses	 Museum	 is	
known	 as	 the	 "eighth	 wonders	 of	 the	 world	 ».It	 represent	 the	
Chinese	burial	culture	in	the	ancient	;me.	 	ALer	the	slaveholder	
died，all	of	the	slaves	he	owned	must	be	buried	alive	with	him	
since	they	are	his	appendage.	The	TerracoTa	Warriors	and	Horses	
are	sacrificial	objects	made	in	the	shape	of	chariot	war-horse	and	
soldiers.			

								!   !



ALernoon：Visit	the	Wild	Goose	Pagoda	- Train	to	Huai’an 	
K246			18:20	—	next	day	09:02		（238.5	RMB）

Day8	
Aug.13rd	
Sunday

Morning：Arrival	at	the	hotel	and	rest	
Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Huai	An

Day9	
Aug.14th	
Monday

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Huai	An

Day10	
Aug.15th	
Tuesday

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Huai	An

Tieshan	Temple/Diyishan	NaMonal	Forest	Park	one-day-tour	

Tieshan	Temple	was	built	 in	 the	Eastern	Han	Dynasty,	covers	an	
area	 of	 70.58	 square	 kilometers,	 including	 23.73	 square	
kilometers	of	 secondary	 forest	 and	9	 square	 kilometers	of	pure	
Tianquan	Lake	surrounded	by	mountains.	It	is	the	best	preserved	
and	the	largest	wildlife	kingdom	in	Jiangsu	Province.	

     �   �

ALernoon：Learn	how	to	make	Chinese	food		

          �

Learn	how	to	make	Chinese	Dumplings		

						! 		 !



Day11	
Aug.16th	
Wednesd
ay

Accommod
a;on：	
University	
in	Nanjing

ALernoon：Take	bus	to	Nanjing	
									14:00	—17:30		

Day12	
Aug.17th	
Thursday

Accommod
a;on：
University	
in	Nanjing

Day13	
Aug.18th	
Friday

Accommod
a;on:	
University	
in	Beijing

Learn	Chinese	Kong	Fu（University	in	Nanjing）	

									!

Morning:	A	visit	to	Huai'an	Yamen	

Yamen	is	a	basic	level	administra;ve	ins;tu;on	in	ancient	China.	
It	 is	the	combina;on	of	official’s	residence	and	office.	The	lobby	
area	of	Huai'an	Yamen	is	the	largest	in	China,	covering	more	than	
500	square	meters.	It	is	a	symbol	and	witness	of	historical	status	
of	Huai’an	

    ! 			 !

Morning:	A	visit	to	Sun	Yat-sen	Mausoleum.	

Sun	Yat-sen	Mausoleum	is	the	tomb	of	Dr.	Sun	Yat-sen's.	He	was	a	
Chinese	 physician,	 writer,	 philosopher,	 calligrapher	 and	
revolu;onist,	 the	 first	 president	 and	 founding	 father	 of	 the	
Republic	of	China.	

							! 		 !



Total cost：$2500/person, the first 20 students enrolled could get $1320 
scholarship from the universities.   

Included: Accommodation, meals, transportation and travel costs in China. 

Excluded: International air ticket ,visa, personal expenses.  

If you have interest, please contact us. 
Email: studyinchina@hzlearning.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yulingmary.zhao 

ALernoon:	Nanjing-Beijing	-	Take	high	speed	railway	G136	

G136		14:46—19:08		（443.5		RMB）

Day14	
Aug.19th	
Saturday

ALernoon：Arrival	 to	 Beijing	 Interna;onal	 Airport,	 finish	 the	
fruinul	journey!

Morning:	Nanluoguxiang	

Nanluoguxiang,	 with	 a	 full-length	 of	 787	meters,	 is	 one	 of	 the	
oldest	 neighborhoods	 in	 Beijing	 and	 the	 only	 complete	
preserva;on	 of	 the	 Yuan	 Dynasty	 Hutong	 courtyard	 style.	 It	 is	
also	 the	 largest,	 the	 highest	 grade	 and	 most	 resource-rich	
chessboard	 tradi;onal	 residen;al	 area	 as	 well	 as	 the	 most	 old	
Beijing	Style	streets.	

							!  	 ! 	

									! 		 !



The tour order can be changed upon the real situation 
The tour map： 
 

Four cities introduction: 

Beijing: 

Beijing is the capital of the People's Republic of China and the political, 
economic, cultural and diplomatic center of China. Beijing has more than 3,000 
years history and is economically developed.You can find people from all over the 
world walking in the streets of Beijing.  

Tiananmen Square is the world's largest city center public square.The Forbidden 
City is the world's largest and most complete preservation of imperial palace 
buildings with 9999 rooms, it is the place that no matter Chinese or foreigners will 
visit if they come to Beijing. The Great Wall is recognized as one of the "seven 
wonders" in the history of human civilization, the only building on Earth that can 
be seen from the moon. Beijing opera, crosstalk, teahouses, alley, quadrangle 
courtyard, flyover, temple, etc., through them you could still feel the authentic 
flavor and explore the faint existence historical relics. 



Xi’an 

Xi'an, is the capital of Shaanxi Province. It is known as the world's four 
ancient capital together with Rome, Cairo and Athens. It also has  the "natural 
history museum" reputation and the World Horticultural Exposition was 
successfully held here in 2011. 
In recent years, the rapid development of tourism in Xi'an, make it won the 
title of "China Excellent Tourism City". Qin Shi Huang Ling Terracotta Warriors 
and Horses, Big Wild Goose Pagoda, Xi'an Forest of Stone Tablets, the 
abdomen Palace and so on are all the tourist places which must  be visited. In 
addition to tourist attractions, Xi'an snacks, is also unique. Xi'an dumplings 
feast, marinated  meat in baked bun, soup dumpling, Pita bread soaked in 
lamb soup, liangpi, qishan noddles are the most famous snacks in Xi’an. 

Huai'an 

Huai'an is located in the lower reaches of the Huaihe River region in Jiangsu 
Province. It is called “ the first state of magnificent southeast” and  “Canal city”. 
Through the ages, Huai’an has not only become famous in terms of economy but 
also in terms of culture. Wu Cheng’en, one of the most famous writers from 
Huai’an has written "Journey to the West " and one of the famous four novels of 
China "Water Margin" reflects the circumstances of Huai’an as well.  
Huai'an in the Ming and Qing Dynasties was also home to Chinese fine food. 
Huaiyang cuisine, despite its long history, took shape and flourished during the 
Ming and Qing Dynasties, and along with Shandong cuisine, Sichuan cuisine and 
Cantonese cuisine, they are known as the four major Chinese cuisine style. The 
economic prosperity, cultural prosperity and talented people are what makes 
Ming and Qing Dynastie’s Huai’an a veritable canal capital. 

Nanjing 
Nanjing is the capital of Jiangsu Province, it is located in east of China. 

Nanjing has more than 6,000 years history of civilization and it is one of the 
earliest areas of Buddhism culture in China.  
Nanjing is the city of Chinese painting and calligraphy. There are many famous 
calligraphers  such as Wangxizhi and Gukaizhi in the Six Dynasties. The major 
folk activities are Lantern Festival, Ching Ming Festival, the Dragon Boat Festival, 
Mid-Autumn Festival, Double Ninth Festival and so on. 

In the ancient capital of Nanjing, there are also a variety of exciting 
entertainment. Visitors can take a boat and ride at night to experience the beauty 
of the Qinhuai River,  or go to 1912 Bar Street to feel the dynamic of the night.


